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Searc for
by Cindy Hedge
Still determined and optimistic,
the Deconal Committee will continue its search for a successor to
Dean Alfred W. Meyer who submitted his resignation last fall.
Meyer had hoped to return to full
time teaching and research, but
when it became apparent a successor could not be found in time,

Meyer agreed 'to continue as Dean
of the Law School for the
1976-77 school year.
The selection of a new dean
began last fall with the appointment of a committee composed of
tenured faculty and S.B.A. representatives. Chaired by Louis F.
Bartelt, the committee attempted
to solicit qualified applicants by
placing advertisements in profes-

sional journals and contacting
former colleagues, the deans of
accredited law schools, presidents
of Lutheran colleges, Lutheran
pastors working in law school
committees and individuals
working with the Valparaiso
University development program,
"Forward to the Eighties." The
initial effort led to further correspondence with approximately 70
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Valpo Students attend ABA- LSD
by Jill Olson
The American Bar Association
and the Law Student Division
held their Annual Meeting in Atlanta, Georgia, August 5 - 12.
Students attending from Valparaiso were John Lee, Tom Hoffman, Jill Olson, Art Boos, Debor·
ah Thomas, Marva Liston and
Dave Milks.
The theme of this year's meeting was "Common Faith and
Common Law: A Declaration of
Kinship of the English and
American Legal Professions." In
keeping with this theme, honored
S!Uests included the judicial leaders
of Great Britain~· A highlight of
the convention was a reenactment
of Rex v. Preston, the 1770 trial
of the British officer in charge of
the troops who fired on crowds in
what became known to Americans
as the Boston Massacre. Leon
Jaworski, the well-known Watergate prosecutor, portrayed defense counsel John Adams. Presiding were Sir Seb ag Shaw, Lord
Justice of·' ppeal, London, and
four members of the Ueorg1a

Supreme Court. Other keynot~
speakers present at the convention
included Chief Justice Warren
Burger, Elliot Richardson, Jimmy
C-arter, Sen. Edward Kennedy,
Ambassador Anne Armstrong,
Att. Gen. Edward Levi, Ralph
Nader, and various members of
the British judiciary.
The Law Student Division
opened its meeting with a welcome by Lynne Z. Gold, outgoing
Division President and an address
by Justin A. Stanley, Presidentelect of the American Bar Association. Activities included roundtable discussions of special interest to Student Bar Associations,
Women's Caucus, and Newspaper
Editors.
The House of Delegates, composed of one member from every
ABA-approved law school in t~e
United States, convened to elect
the national Law Student Division
officers for the upcomi.."lg year.
The remainder of the sessions
were devoted to the consideration of resolutions concerning
such areas and issues as public

interest law, course offerings in
American Indian Law, minimum
sentencing for those committing
crimes while in possession of firearms, the Juriscan job placement
service, legal service plans, and a
Model Code for Student Rights,
Responsibilities and Conduct.
Upon passage by the House of
Delegates, the resolutions were
sent to the Board of Governors of
the Law Student Division for their
approval ·and then to the Ameri-·
can Bar Association.
Programs of special interest to
law students were presented
throughout the convention and
included such topics as job placement, the ERA amendment, and
individual rights. One program of
special note was presented by Jay
Foonberg who spoke on "How to
Start and Build a Law Practice."
Mr. Foonberg, a Los Angeles attorney, is the au thor of a book by
the same name and has donated
the profits of the sale of the book
to the Law Student Division.
The 1977 Annual, Meeting will
be held in Chicago, August 4-1 1.

DeFunnis still Lives in Cai1Y.
by John Johnson
The constitutionality of special
admissions procedures employed
by California's nine professional
schools is currently the subject of
hot debate in that state's supreme
court.
Allan Bakke, a 36-year old
NASA engineer, filed suit two
years ago in Yolo County Superior Court alleging that the rejection of his application by the
University of California's medical
school at Davis constituted racial
discrimination. Bakke's attorney
contended that the medical
school's special admissions policy
of reserving 16 slots for economically and educationally disadvantaged applicants was a violation of
his client's Fourteenth Amendment rights. The university crosscomplained and asked for a declaratory judgment on the program's constitutionality.
The trial court found the process unconstitutional, but also
held that Bakke's credentials were
not as impressive as those applicants admitted through the regular procedure. Thus, with or
without the special criteria for
white and non-white students, the
medical school could still have
turned Bakke away. Both
parties appealed and the state
supreme court, agreeing to review
the lower court decision, granted
a writ of certiorari. A phone call
to a supreme court clerk today
revealed that a decision is pending
and will probably not be handed
down in the immediate future.
Bakke v. The Regents of the
University of California resurrects
an identical issue raised by Seattle
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resident Marcus DeFunnis, a 1971 type of special admissions process.
law school applicant denied ad- This year, Valparaiso Law School
mission by the University of enrolled 18 minori'ty students
Washington. DeFunnis successunder such a program. The scarcfully challenged Washington's
ity of black lawyers and physicaffirmative action program for ians is more clearly realized upon
walking into a doctor's office and
non-white applicants on the trial
finding patients virtually sitting
court level and obtained an injunction forcing the school to on top of one another while waiting their. turn or watching a young
admit him.
During DeFunnis' second year black attorney struggling to
the state supreme court reversed, obtain optimal service for an overload of clients.
but U.S. Supreme Court Justice
The poor performance by
William 0. Douglas issued a stay
minorities on the law and medical
allowing DeFunnis to finish law
school admissions test ( LSAT and
school and the Supreme Court ,MCAT, respectively) is attributed
agreed to hear his appeal. How- by many to inadequate elemenever, by the Spring of 197 4,
tary and secondary educations.
DeFunnis was on the verge of
Others say it merely reflects the
graduation and the Court declared
alleged racism and discrimination
the issue moot.
practiced by those who compose
Nonetheless, the die had been
~d grade the tests.
cast and few believed the issue
Numerous critics of both the
was dead. Three montl:s after the
LSAT and MCAT feel the tests do
De Funnis holding, Bakke filed his
not determine a student's ability
action and the issue of special
- to study and practice law or
admission procedures that allow
medicine. They contend that such
minority applicants an opportuntests cannot measure an appliity to study law and medicine
cant's sensitivity to the needs of
reappeared in the California
clients or one's ability to relate to
courts.
people and their problems. In
The problem is brought into
filing
a dissenting opinion to the
sharp focus upon reviewing recent
De Funnis decision, Justice
statistics which reveal that only
Douglas advocated a "racially
1.4 percent of this country's lawneutral way" of screening appliyers are Black and only 0. 9 per
cations to professional schools
cent are Spanish-surnamed. Com- and even suggested the abolition
paratively, the ratio of black doc- of the LSAT.
tors to the black population is one
Though Allan Bakke is uncerto 4300, while the national ratio tain whether he will appeal an
is one physician for every 650 unfavorable ruling, the university
people.
says it definjtely will do so if the
Lack of professionals in minor- court declares its procedure unity communities has prompted COnstitutional. If the latter occurs,
130 of the nation's 150 accredited the U.S. Supreme Court will once
law schools and more than 100 again be forced to face the issue
medical schools to adopt some head-on.

potential candidates.
When asked the type of candidate the committee was seeking,
S.B.A. President Tom Hoffman
said, "We had no formal guidelines till we had an indication of
what the applicant pool would be
like." Generally, the committee
wanted someone with experience
in legal education from outside
V.U. Though insiders were not
prohibited from applying, the
committee members believed an
outsider could be more objective
about the law school and bring in
fresh ideas rather than being
bound by tradition. The
committee wanted a dynamic
candidate sympathetic to the
objectives of a small law school
and the Lutheran Church.
The committee reviewed the
applications arid invited nine individuals to the campus for personal interviews. The interviews
were not, nor are they presumed
to be, open to the law school
student body. Bartelt said the
committee members believed that
student members would adequately represent the student body as a
whole.
After the interview process, the
committee estaplished a priority
list. The first two applicants on
that list were offered the deconal

POst, but both rejected it_ Meyer
was then asked to continue as
dean on an interim basis.
Hoffman cited money as the
number one problem in attracting
a qualified person to the dean's
post. One candidate believed that
without addition funds to increase
faculty salaries, the quality of the
faculty would deteriorate. Bartelt
was quick to argue that high salar·
ies do not guarantee qualified
faculty because teaching involved
more than making money.
Both Bartelt and Hoffman
agreed that two factors might
mitigate the problem of eandidates declining the deconal position due to the law school's financial situation. First, the new
additon will provide room to expand both the library resources
and the number of students, a
situation that will increse student
revenues. Second, the university is
working with the law school to
readjust the formula used to
determine how much of the law
students' fees are directly available to the law school.
The committee will have a
more formal approach this year,
particualarly toward interviews.
Bartelt said in this way they hope
to be able to dig more deeply into
the applicants' attitudes and abil·
ities.

SBA Opens Year
cussion of the SBA Pig Roast. Hy
a 7-2 majority it was set for SunLast Friday, September 3, the day, September 12. This date will
SBA held it's first meeting. Sever- be unhappy news for those who
al topics of relatively great import don't care to start Monday with a
were discussed . The word "rela- hangover. The only other date
tively" is used because the issues available was
on Saturaday,
discussed are of import only rela- September 11; however, this date
tive to the SBA 's asserted author- was unacceptable because the
ity.
faculty retreat is Saturday and it
President Tom Hoffman sug- would prevent them from attendgested that the SBA sponcor a ing. Rumor also has it that there is
series of speaches by alumni on a good football game on Saturday.
the more practical aspects of the
At the close of the meeting,
legal profession. This would tend limited consideration was given to
to narrow the present school- a petition regarding grading
alumni gap and also benefit the procedures. The petition was inistudents.
tiated 'by an SBA member and
The SBA, in other action, de- expressed a re-affirmation of the
cided to make inquiry into student body's adherence to the
changing the school vending principles and qasis of the anonymachine service from Pool Vend- mous grading system. The petition
ing to another vending service was read at the meeting and
because of inadequate service in promptly tabled for later consider
the past, Hoffman then initiated a ation.
discussion of the election proThe SBA, in the past few years,
cedures for first year representa- has been a stagnent organization
tives. It was felt that alteration of with one guiding principal-don't
the process might be helpful in make waves. Their main concern
promoting greater student has been with maintaining the
familiarization with the status quo. The new S.B.A. will
candidates.
hop~fully show at least a potential
Next on the agenda was a dis- of changing this past inactivity.

by Ray Berger

Justice Clark to Dedicate Addition
Friday, October :15, Justice
Emeritus Tom Clark, will be the
keynote speaker at a convocation
to dedicate the new addition to
the Law School at 10 a.m. during
the normal chapel break.
According to Dean Alfred
Meyer, plans for the visit of the
former Supreme Court Justice are
incomplete at present, but should
be firmed up within the next
couple weeks_ Many of the arrangements will of course depend
on Mr. Clark's schedule and the
Homecoming festivities with
which the dedication is integrated.
Friday's convocation will be
followed Saturday by the tradi-

tional Alumni dinner at the
Strongbow Turkey Inn. On Sunday a special service will be held
at the cheo.pel after which the
formal dedication will take place.
The completion of the additon
is the culmination of not only a
year of construction, but also
several years of planning and fund
raising. Moreover, despite some
setbacks during designing and
construction phases, the new addition has greatly alleviated the
overcrowding of students and
books that has plagued the Law
School for the past couple of
years.
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Ladies and Gentlemen, may I have your attent ion, please?
The results of Facult y Lot to are official. Hence, the Law
School may begin another year. Every classroom is now filled
with a purported leader called a professor.
Some of you perhaps marvelled in the past about the selection process. Such amazement is natural since not even the
token student reps are allowed into the smoke-filled room
where the decisions are made. But a secret source known as
"Deep Mouth'' has informed our staff that the selection process involves dice, numbers, Martindale-Hubbell's Law Directory and ticket stubs from old Law Day Banquets.
Well maybe our source does have a tendency to exaggerate,
but she does raise some interesting questions with this scenario. What type of commitment does this faculty as a whole
have towards excellence in teaching? How is that commitment carried into practice?
It is too late to answer such questions at the end of the
first semester with student evaluation forms. Improvement of
· instruction is an ongoing need that demands total, full-time
commitment of the people it touches.
Such commitment requires a faculty that is not afraid to
examine itself, admit weaknesses, and correct discovered
faults. Without question, all faculties will have weaknesses
whether the school charges $30 or $130 per credit hour. The
real question is what do they do about such problems. A
school like V alpo, which must charge relatively high tuition
should do its utmost to provide the best teaching possible.
Secondly, student involvment is an absolute must in any
program of improvement. This input, however, can only
occur if two conditions are met. First the faculty must provide channels that allow students a meaningful input. It is no
wonder that students have to be required to hand in evaluation forms to get a test JVhen the general opinion is that the
forms are a sop to students that few take seriously.
In anything meaningful such as the screening and selection
of new instructors (not to mention the process for ·selecting
the new Dean) students are almost entirely cut out. Why, for
instance shouldn't proposed new instructors meet interested
students in an open forum?
Of course opening the way to such input would require
extra effort from students. No longer would the blame lie
solely on the faculty for the failure to provide the best instruction possible. If students abrogated their responsibilities
to keep the instruction competent, they would then deserve
the fruits of their failure.
As it stands now, students have little voice and at times in
the past have deserved better than what they received. Only
cooperation between faculty and students can improve Valparaiso Law School. Indeed, should that not be the goal of
everyone? For it can only benefit both the school and the
graduates to provide the very best instruction.
Will the faculty and S.B.A. be farsighted enough this year
to hammer out such a program? Perhaps only the dice know
for sure.
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Wo111en and the Lavv
Sen1inar to be Held

by Melissa Nelson and William Murrain

HELP
The editors and staff of THE
invite interested stuents, especially first year
tudents to contact us if you have
n interest in working for the
per.
Our goal is to spread the work
thinly as possible so that no
ne is forced to put in endless
ours on the paper. We can only
o that with your help. Writing,
yping, editing, layout and simply
onjuring up story ideas are all
art of putting this paper out. In
articular, we desperately need a
usiness manager immediately.
y help you can give will be
ppreciated.
0 RUM

The Governor's
Summer Report
by John Lee
The Seventh Circuit Fall
Roundtable, open to all law students, will be held October 9 at
Valparaiso University School of
Law.
Current activities of the Law
Student Division, such as grant
Programs and resolutions, will be
discussed as well as common problems. The morning and afternoon program should appeal to
the L.S.D. representatives, S.B.A.
officers, newspaper edictors and
other interested L.S.D. members.
In Atlanta, the ABA/ LSD
Annual Convention consisted of a
business meeting for consideration
of resolutions and election of new
national officers. Various speakers
such as Edward Levi, Elliot
Richardson and Warren Burger
also presented interesting speeches
to the delegates.
The people from our circuit
who attended included: Art Boos,
Valparaiso; Ray Dall 'Osto, 'Marquette; Richard Davis, John Marsh all; David Eppenstein, John
Marshall; Tom Hoffman, V alparaiso; Katheryn Janege, Loyolla;
Linnea Johnson, Southern Illinois;
Harriette Latemick, John Marshall; Dorian LaSaine, John
Marshall; John Lee, Valparaiso;
Marva Liston, Valparaiso; Jill
Olson, Valparaiso; Robert · Ruiz,
DePaul; Fern Steiner, John Marshall; and David Wilson, Southern
IUinois.
National officers elected by the
delegates in Atlanta took office
immediately, and are presently
working for the Division in many
current programs. These national
officers are: David Stoup, President, University o f Missour i-Kansas City ; John Hathaway, Vice
President, Suffolk University ;
Christopher Otorowski, SecretaryTreasurer, University of Denver;
Steven Charen, Division Delegate,
New York University; and
Howard H. Brown, Deleware Law
School.

The third annual Women and
luncheon is in honor of women in
the Law seminar will be held Frithe media.
day and Saturday, October 8th
Other speakers include Sylvia
and 9th, at The Detroit Cadillac
Roberts, attorney and general
Hotel.
counsel of the pow Legal DeThe seminar is sponsored by
fense and Education Fund, Inc;
the Women Lawyers Association
Ruth Weyand, Associate General
of Michigan, the Michigan Trial
Counsel for the International
Lawyers Association and the DeUnion of Electrical, Radio and
troit Bar Association. Martha
Machine Workers, and Janet
Griffiths is the honorary chairCooper, Deputy Director of the
person. Many prominent women
Enforcement Division of the
attorneys, judges and law professMichigan Department of Civil
ors will participate.
Rights.
The conference will include a
series of workshops exploring
trends in Divorce Law, Emp.loyme n t Discrimination, CivU
Practice, Criminal Practice and
Tax Problems of Professional
Women. Catherine Rorabach, a
trial attorney whose prominence
FORUM STAFF
has spanned three decades, v.ill
deliver Friday's keynote address.
Editor
Ms. Rorabach has appeared in Mark Heimsoth
Managing Editor
many controversial cases in the Tom Ludwig
Editorial Board
area of contraception and abort- Andrea Knish
Staff Photographer
ion, notably, GRISWOLD v. Sandra Jones
Dave Meyers
Sports Editor
CONNECTICUT She is a member
Debra Luzietti
Layout Editor
of the American Civil Liberty
Staff-Brian Lee, William Murrain, John Johnson, Cindy Hedge, John
Union's Board of Directors, and
Lee, Jill Olson, Bob Selund, Dave Heritier, Ray Berger
was a past president of the
National Lawyers Guild.
VOLUME 6 , NUMBER 1
SEPTEMBER 10, 1976
Chief Justice Thomas G . Kavana ugh will d eliver Friday 's lunch- 1 HE FORUM is published f ortn ightly during the acade mi c year. It is the student
eon addre&> honorin g t h e increas- ne wspape r of t he Valparaiso University School of Law, Valparaiso, Indiana,
ing number of wo men in Mich· 46383. The vie ws expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of the Editorial
iga11 's Judiciar . Sat u r d ay's Board or Staff. FORUM is f unded by the Student Bar Association. Copyrighted.
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The Valparaiso University
Chapter of the Black American
Law Student Association began
t he 1 9 7 6-77 school year under the
leadership of Melissa Nelson, Lou
Holcomb, and Clyde Jones.
This year BALSA intends to
forge ahead in establishing permanent channels of communication throughout the law school
community. A brochure is in the
making which we hope will facilitate a more thorough and positive
impression of Valparaiso University to those outside, be they
members of the profession or
prospective first year or transfer
students.
The brochure will highlight the
law school as well as BALSA's
role in recruitment, an important
phase of Valparaiso's progressive
law school admissions policy.
As for recruitment, BALSA
plans to concentrate, though not
limit, its program to the many
colleges and universities through·
out the Mid west. Visitation,
coupled with pre- and post-visit
communications, we hope, will
provide a capable and talented
pool of minority applicants from
whom the law school Admissions
Committee may draw. And by all
means minority recruitment will
endeavor to inform and stir interest among undergraduates of
Valpo in the possibility of becoming Valpo law students.

In the past, c·ontact and interaction between students of

Valpo's undergraduate and graduate levels has been minimal
. In conjunction with t he undergraduat e Black Caucus we will
make an effort to involve all o f
Valpo's st udent s by sponsoring
programs both o f a social and
political nature. Through such
activities we hope to increase
intra-level communications.
Jn an effort to highlight the
more creative aspects of our law
school the students of BALSA
will be working diligently to help
perfect the Moot Court select ion
process as insurance the Valparaiso law school is represented by
only the most talented and sophisticated advocates in national
competition. This will be accomplished by working closely with
the professors and students already involved with Moot Court
to solidify the existing selection
procedure.
Our community action program
will initially consist of creating a
link between Gary's youth and
the law school by providing insight for the future educational
ambitions of these young people.
We invite our friends and all those
who share ovr concern to join
with us in this new forward looking program.

TheSB.A Tap
tion and directions w ill be posted
by Tom Hoffman, SBA President on the bullentin board . The SBA
Welcome back -- somewhat be- will provide t he pork (and probalated, but the entire student body bly hot dogs for the queasymay now consider itself officially types), beer and so ft d rinks.
welcomed by the SBA. For our Students/ faculty are asked to
new students and uninformed old bring a dish--salad, vegetab le , desstudents, the following is an ex- sert, etc. and the ir <>wn dinner serplanation of the SBA and some of vice. Spouses, children and dates
its interests.
are cordially invited. Recreation
Upon entering law school, will include soft ball, hors shoes
every student automatically be- and volleyball.
comes a member of the Student
Up and Coming--The SBA is in
Bar Association. The SBA oper- the process of putting together a
ates on monies allocated from the Speakers' :Program. Our goal is t o
general student fee to the univer- bring in practicing attorneys/
sity, vending machines refunds alumni, once a month to speak on
and grants. The purpose of the various aspects of the law. This
SBA is to broaden and facilitate procedure, hopefully, will give
the interst of the law student, the student a grasp for the p:rac both professional and social, tical aspects of practice.
within and outside of the academPlacement--The Place m ent
Committee is in t he process of
ic framework.
Electionsdeveloping materials to a id gradThe S.B.A. Executive Board uates in loca ting jobs. A placeis comprised of three representa- ment program, inclu ding speakers,
tives from each class, a student is in the planning s tages for later
representative to the facult y from in the month. Be on the Uokout
each of the second and ~ year fo r further information. Persons
classes, and four o fficers. To w ith ideas or information with
complete our membership w ith regard to a placement program
first year representat ion, elections should contact Don Visser or
will be held on Wednesday, Sep t- Leland Willis.
ember 15 , between t he hou rs o f
9:00-3: 00. The process is as fol- A B A·LS D--Students are enlows: to become a cand idate, one cour aged to become members of
need obtain twent y -five ( 25 ) sig- t h e ABA-LSD. Furthe r informanat ures o f persons wit h in their tion may be obtained form John
class ( first year) and t u rn t h at , Lee o r Leland Willis. A twenty per
petition into the SBA o ffice by cent ( 2 0%) student membership
5 :00P.M. Monday, September 1 3 . from the sch ool makes us eligible
Any one student may sign more for various grants. Along similar
t han One Pet1·t·Ion f or can d 1"d acy. lines, and o f recent vintage, stuOn Tuesday' Sep t ember 1 4, dents m ay now become law
student memb e rs o f the Indiana
during ; chapel break, t here will be
a first-year convocat ion in the Bar Association, with benefits
C ou rt room f or the purpose o f similar to those of t he A BA-LSD.
presenting the candidat es. The Information and applica tions may
election will follow on Wednes- be obtained in the SBA o ffice.
day, with each first year student
House k eeping -- Stud ents ru
voting for any three o f t he candi- reminded t hat smok ing, eati
dates.
and drinking are not permitted
Committees-Persons w ishing to the library. Smoking is also n.
participate in the SBA b y means permitte d in the classro ms
of committee work should consult neither durin g n o r between clh,;,o
the SBA bullentin board in the periods. Students have also been
lobby and ask to be appointed t o
asked t o cooperat e with the
t hose Standing Comm ittees in proper d ispo siti on of trash and
which they have an interest. Stu- cigarettes.
dent p articipation and r~sponse is
Parting Shots--The SBA encourh ighly encouraged and apprec- ages all students to become active
iated.
in the year's activities. Suggestion,
Stilcial Notes--The SBA-sponcomment and criticism is invited.
sored Pig Roast will take place on
Office hours will be posted. Stop
Sunday, September 12. The loca- by!

ENTROPY
by David Heritier
l1 r we go again. A new year, a
new first year class - seems like
only yesterday - new professors,
new T As, new addition, new I old
Dean. T he new first year class
l ooks good. Bright eyes and
smiles. Wait until Legal Problems
begins, kids! Speaking of Legal
Problems, one notable holdover
from the class of '7 6 is Valparaiso's own angry young man, Jeff
Bork. Jeff's new position as head
of the Legal Problems course has
him wondering, in public, what
will be written about him on that
enduring bastion of idiocy, the
john walls. Since Judge Willis had
the second stall all to himself last
year, I nominate that newly scrubbed medium for all relevant comments about Jeff. I'm sure that he
won't be disappointed. Marie
Failinger is back this year too.
En ough said.
A surprising number of the
second year class thought the
grass greener at other schools.
Reports .· have the number somewhere over ten and under fifteen.
My class rank just jumped at least
ten percent. Dean Meyer's daughter Jayma was among those responding t o a higher calling. When
I asked h er why, she just said she
had three personal reasons. Hmm?
So, we have lost one Meyer and
gained another. We'll all miss
Jayma, a truly nice person. As for
the others, well, they'll be sorry.
How can they ever hope to imProve on the facilities, social
schedule, and opportunities availa ble here? Pe rhaps they just
couldn't stand the pace.
The .new addit ion is really
kee n! So far there are no burns on
the new carpet, no broken chairs,
and it's cooler than t h e rest of the
building. I wonder h ow long it
will take the animals to get to it?
ff"-ve you noticed .. . the "real"
main door to the Law Sch ool is
on t he North side of the building?
The parking lot is on the South
side of the building. With the Eastdo o r no.w closed to student
t raffic, everyone seems t o be
tr ooping through the library.
Could this situation represent one.
of those famous "problems of
draftmanship "? Speaking of policy, Professor Stevenson has made
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attendance in his Evidence classes fy frantic attempts to recruit Law
mandatory. Some others have as- Review staffers. What is it? What
signed permanent seats to those in is there about the environment at
their classes. Brave new world? our place of education that tends
Professional School? M-I-C-K-E-Y. to mb.ke people dwell on the
. . ? Oh well, regardless of all the dreary? Have you heard anyone
wonderful things we would like to say that they are happy to be
think and believe about ourselves, back? I am, and I went to summer
we are , after all, still just folks. torture, I mean school. I love it
Action and reaction. I wonder if here. I want to get out as soon as I
any sociologists have ever studied can, but I really do feel good
what goes on at a law school? No. things for this school. You should
Such a stu_dy would forever quash too. We're not perfect, but: bitch·
the theortes about perf~rmance 1ing in the dark won't help, baby.
und~r s:ress, role adaptat10n, g~al Don't like something? Let's use
motivatiOn, th~ e~fects of rem- this paper as a forum for involve·
forcement depnva~10n, and so o~. ment. Let's do something con·
All :hat stuff sound~ so good, I 11 structive. Here comes t;p.e trite
b:t tt really works m no~al so· part... "If you're not part of the
ctety. I read a book about tt once. olution you're part of the ProbI. think it was called a Player ~em." A't least one first year stuPtano.
.
. dent I have had the opportunity
Apathy has set m early thls to talk with has the situation well
year, as witnessed by the seeming- in the grasp of his reason. After

Christian Legal Society
Plans Active Year
by Steve Purtell
At its first meeting on August
31, th e Valparaiso University
School o f Law Chapter of the
Christi an Legal Society made
plans fo r an active year.
A picnic was plan ned for September 8. Plans were also made to
hold a Bible st ud y every ot her
Tuesday evening. The first one
will be held o n Sep tember 14
from 6:30 t o 7 :30 in the seminar
room. In addi tio n .J the chapt er
hopes to bring in several speakers
who will be o f interest to t he
entire law school c ommunity. The
Christian Legal Socie ty welcomes

attendance at any of its other
functions as well.
Since its founding in 1961, as a
professional organization of
Christian lawyers, judges and law
studen t s, the Christian Legal
Society h as provided Christian
w itness w ithin the legal p rofession. The Society has since founded the Center fo r Law and Religious Freedom. The Valparaiso
chapter h as been in existence for
almost a year. Interested students
may co ntact Steve Purtell at
464- 59 02.

Women's Caucus
Greets First
Year Women

talking at length with some of the
upper classmen, he said to me,
"Does anybody here know how to
play this game?" Maybe he
thought he was Casey Stengel.
Onward and upward.

hers, faculty and interested persons are cordially invited to attend. Check the doors and bulletin boards for further information
as to time and place.
The Halleck Chapter of Phi
Alpha Delta, Valparaiso
School, is also looking forward to
the visit of former Justice of the
U.S. Supreme Court and former
Attorney General of the United
States, the Honorable Tom C.
The Phi Alpha Delta Legal Clark, on the 15th of Octobe·r.
Fraternity opened the 1976-77 Justice Clark, who served as PAD
~cademic year with a general ..,First Supreme Vice Justice in the
organizational meeting on Wed- late 60's, will be on hand to dedinesday, September 8, in the cate the new wing of the law liCourtroom.
brary and address "the Chapel
Chaired by Rush Chairperson Convocation. Plans are currently
Sandi Jones, the meeting was underway for Halleck Chapter to
open to all interested persons of honor the Justice during the visit.
the law school community and
PAD has several other events
was w-ell attended. Various aspects planned for the coming year, inof the PAD Fraternity were ex- eluding the anQ.ual Thanksgiving
plained to those present, including Pot Luck Dinner, and a wine
the areas of guest speakers and tasting trip to a Michigan winery.
programs by Loris Primus, dues There will also be several interest·
and finances by Mary Kaye Flyke ing and informative speakers
and a general description of the presented during the coming year.
goals and benefits of the organ- If you have any questions coniz1ltion by President Mick Tsano- cerning this professional fratern.~ ~ich.
·
ity, please don't hesitate to ask
This Wednesday, September 15, one of the members, or better yet,
Phi Alpha Delta will open its attend the picnic this Wednesday.
social calendar with a Hotdog and
Beer Rush Picnic. All PAD mem-

Law

PAD

On Wednesday, September 1,
Women's Caucus sponsored its
fourth annual get acquainted
party in honor of all first year
women.
The wine and cheese party,
There are two surveys here; the
organized by second and third first being for your favorite beer,
year women law students was price and availability being no
attended by approximately forty object. The second column is for
women who kept the wine and the beers you usually buy.
conversat ion flowing. Second and
DIRECTIONS: In each column,
third year veterans were overhead please number your five favorites
answering a variety of questions, from 1st to 5th as such.
ranging from a woman's place in
Please be serious. This survey
the legal community to short will hopefully help determine the
profiles of first year profs, includ- type of beer to be purchased for
ing that infamous Professor Gilfuture law school activities.
bert. Additionally, there was a
Deposit your entries in the box
short presentation by a representin the lobby right next to where
ative of Wome.n's Caucus in which
you picked this paper up.
plans for an organizational meeting were announced.
Favorite Usually Buy Brand
Many first year women were
surprised to learn that as few as
Andeker
five years ago there were only a
Beck's
half dozen women law students at
Black Label
Valpo. Subsequently, Women's
Budweiser
Caucus sponsored a recruitment
drive in which representatives
Busch
travelled to many college camColt 45
puses speaking to women's groups
Com·'s
and po t e ntial law students.
Drummond
If anyone is in terested in the
Falstaff
Caucu s and missed th at first m eeting keep y our eyes open fo r
Grolsch
further announcements. Ideas fo r
Hamm's
the future role of Caucus are welHeineken
come and sh ould be submitted to
Light( Schlitz)
Debbie Luzietti or Andrea Knish.

beer nuts

by
Brian Lee.

Lite ( Miller)
Little Kings
Lowenbrau
Michelob
Mickey's Malt
Miller
Molson's Ale
Molson's Beer
Old Chicago
Old Milwaukee
Old Style
Olympia
Pabst
Pilsner Urquell
Rolling Rock
Schaefer
· Schlitz
-': ~
~ Schlitz M4
Stroh's
·.:(
Other
v.

Prefer: Cans Bottles
Female
Male
Class: 1 2 3

Intramural Football Reorganizes for Fall Campaign
'

by Dave Meyers
As the leaves of the flora of
northern Indiana turn to brown
and gold and the leaves of McCormick on Evidence remain
unturned, certain members of the
VU Law School Community tum
from their academic pursuits to
engage in the autumn ritual of
touch football.
This year is no exception as the
legal scholars turned savage have
formed two squads to carry the

banner of Jurisprudence into the
Valpo Intramural leagues. The
more veteran of the two clubs will
be the Justice League of America
squad. Composed of the remnants
of the old Learned Hands and the
Incredible Hulk, both of which
compiled 7-1 marks last year, the
JLA figures to be the top
contender in their circuit.
Under the leadership of Bob
Travers and Mike Cork, the
''League" will ride the arm of
Scott Broman and the legs of such

Soccer Tean1 Needs Recruits
It is the duty of this newspaper
to seek the truth. Therefore, THE
FORUM Sports Page must lend
credence to the prevalent rumor
that certain denizens of the V.U.
School of Law are forming a
soccer squad to do battle during
the coming season.
Unfortunately, Coach Ray
Berger has found that Weseman
Hall is hardly a hot bed of true
''foot" ball enthusiasm. Coach
: Berger h~, however, constructed
a solid core consisting of John
"The Toe" Lanning, Geoff Schlesinger, Scotty "Boom-Boom"
Walden, Kent Schnack and Stan-

ley "Crazy Legs" Stek, which
leaves him only five players short
for the coming eight game schedule.
Holding out is super star Larry
"Big D" Denslaw, who alleges
academic burdens but then Vida
Blue was going to sell plumbing
when Charley 0. wouldn't come
across with the loot. Big D is
probably after more free beer and
a new pair of used PF Flyers.
Whatever the case, anyone
interested should contact Ray as
soon as possible. Talent is not a
requirement at this point.

Pete Hessler, Jeff Holstrom and
speedy receivers as Jay Lauer, Tim
veteran Fred "Roadrunner"
Schaeffer and when not campaignSimon. The BARD, 6-2 in 75, will
ing, Rob "Vote for Doc" Bowen.
have the ability to field a large
Anchoring the veteran (aging?)
and impressive line. Battling in tlie
line will be the hard hitting Cork
pits will be Big Bob Stochel and
and Mike Bush ( providing Mike
the not so small Butch Lauber.
quits calling Bob "Ara"). Other
The defensive line will probably
squad members include Mike Hall,
center around Dave "Old Aches
Boz Sarkisian, Roy Moutaw, and Pains" Myers and frrst year
Chuck Enslen, Steve Sproull, Bob newcomer Scott Byerly, out of
Seidel, Raul Garcia, Tom Hoff- Blackburn College. Hard-nosed
man, Bob Voss and Jack Clement, Rick Bolhouse will undoubtedly
which gives the JLA a deep bench, see action at defensive end with
if nothing else.
the quick Ernie Wruck holding
The second of the attorney- down the other side of line.
squads will be cited as BARD
BARD'S most improved feature
(that's Beyond A Resonable in '7 6 will be the defensive back- t
Doubt for you first year types). field of Mike Cook and Greg BahThe BARD will carry only one
third year student, receiver Warren Simonsen, but several Law II _
returnees give the club experience.
Heading the list will be the heady
( and it shows) Chris Hunt, whose
keen intellect of the game makes
up for a dish rag arm. Sharing
duties at QB will be Joe "The
Polish Rifle"Symanski, a newcomer who devoted last year to
the books.
Anchoring the receiver corps
will be big Geof Wiggins who led
BARD in receptions in '7 5. Other
newcomers who have looked
imoressive in earlv drills include

All in all, it is a much improved
BARD that will take the field this
week, and if in the same league
with JLA, will be looking forward
to a show-down with the contenders.

Tennis
Tournament
Being Organized

by Dave Myers
Hard to believe though it may
be, it is once again time for the
Third Annual Never to Be
Repeated ( But Soon to Be Forgotten) Valparaiso Law School
Tennis Tournament. Director
Kent Schnack has yet to set a
date, but indicates that the "gala
event" will take place on a weekend in the near future and prior to
the annual fall monsoons.
Heading the list of competitors,
which was incomplete at press
time/ is the incomparable AI W.
''Lame Duck" Meyer, who doubles as Dean when not · hanging
around the courts. The Dean is
recovering from an ankle injury
sustained last year ~?=;pected
to go far in the
if he
draws first y~ar con ract students
for opponents.
Other top competitocl include
COURSES
Below 70
70-79
80-89
90 +
Total the entertaining Steve Sproull and
the Pride of the Fighting Irish,
Criminal Law
22
64
34
4
Mike "ND" Bush. For those fans
124
Civil Procedure 21
with an inclination to root for the
76
24
6
127
underdog, follow Scott "The
Contracts
26
66
26
7
125
Stroke" Rokely. The remainder of
Property
22
53
43
7
125
the field, the pairings of which
22
Torts
59
37
9
127
Will be determined by the luck of
Conflicts
5
11
6
1
23
the draw include Dean Zakos,
Legal History
Scott
Byerly, Steve Smith, Jeff
4
19
24
5
52
Schlesinger, Scott Wolfram, Jack
Admiralty
0
12
8
3
23
Deforest, R. Furrun, John GAlley,
Trusts and Estates14
45
17
8
84
Dennis Mozkelewski, Bill Maakestad, Les Allicon, and Jim Stan.
Sadly lacking in the early ensemester what they were really
For those of you second arid
tries are female members of the
like.
third year students who want to
Law Community. As we go to
Be cool! You can make it! 11 press only first year student Jan
compare your grades to those of
your best friends ( who wouldn't
Attila The Hun could cross the
Terbush is carrying the feminist
tell you their numbers but at
Alps in winter - so what! Ht.. banner. Billy Jean would not be
probably couldn't make it
whose number you accidentally I
proud, ladies.
through Law School.
on purpose looked or for whose
SOCCER
number you resorted to breaking
and entering with or without
felonious intent) and for you first
year students eager to learn about
GRADES here at Valparaiso Law
School, THE FORUM offers the
following grades and statistics as a
representative sample.
Not included in the class where
almost half of the students did
not break 70 (a "satisfactory"
grade according to the catalogue)
or the summer-school grades
where virtually everyone got better than 70. What we have here
are a few classes that tend to
support the notion of the bellshaped curve.
Dor the first timers--:.a bit more
info as you've probably already
heard, exams are given in the fall
and spring to "demonstrate" to
the faculty that you have at least
basic knowledge of a particular
subject. Exams are taken by number, not name which theoretically
means your instructor does not
know whose paper he or she is
grading.
The student who has kept up
need merely "review" which is
fine if you've kept up. If not,
exams are that particular hell that
envelopes the law school twice
during the school year at which
time you must stuff your head
full of enough facts from Prof.
Gilbert to be able to spit them up
with organization and style (two
characteristics never before used
to describe vomiting).
Which ever approach you take,
chances are good you 'II survive to
go on to a bar to lick your
wounds and the alcoholic stupor
that usually follows finals will
help you forget from semester to

Me111ories
(Night111ares) of Things Past

.'

cock at the corners and speedy
Steve "Scatback" Spencer at free
safety. "Scatback" led BARD in
interceptions last year and figures
to do the same in '7 6. All three
will also see action as offensive
backs as the season progresses.

